
In 1929, our founder,  

Dr. Royal Lee, began  

making whole food  

supplements that would  

provide nutrients as they  

are found in nature— 

in a whole food state  

where he believed their  

natural potency and  

efficacy would be realized.  

That’s why our product  

formulas contain unique  

combinations of  whole foods,  

which provide support  

to the healthy functioning  

of every body system.  

The Standard Process Farm is where 
we organically grow strong, vital 
plants for use in our whole food 
supplements.  To maintain our organic 
certification, we keep detailed records 
of our farming practices and follow 
strict guidelines, which include 
meeting organic weed and pest control 
and prevention standards.  As an 
additional measure, Standard Process 
routinely tests the soil’s mineral and 
nutrient levels.  No chemical 
fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides,  
or GMO seeds are ever used in  
our organic growing process.  

Quality

Quality

             Starts on our 
    Certified Organic Farm

“Whole Food Nutrition Begins with Sun, Water, 

and Fertile Soil.” – Dr. Royal Lee Whole Food 
Supplements

Since 1929

From Seed 
to Supplement®

About Standard Process

At our office, we believe that 

given the proper nutrition, 

your body has the amazing  

capability of keeping  

itself healthy.  We also  

believe that nutrition  

should be individualized  

to meet each patient’s needs.   

For these reasons and  

many more, we proudly  

recommend Standard Process  

whole food supplements.
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Being involved from  

the start gives us a 

unique advantage— 

we have more control 

over the quality of  

our raw materials  

and our supplements.

Caring for the Environment
At Standard Process, we are concerned about the 
environment.  That is why we have put eco-friendly 
practices in place during many phases of production.  
Even our packing material used in shipment is 
biodegradable or recyclable.  Being environmentally 
conscious is just a part of who we are.

“Whole foods are the best natural source of vitamins. 

The key to the highest quality is the manufacturing process.”

– Dr. Royal Lee
Whole Food Nutrition for Over Eighty Years

Our Exclusive Custom-engineered 
Manufacturing Processes
By controlling every facet of our manufacturing process, 
we can ensure that nutrients are preserved at every stage 
for the highest quality supplements.  

After Harvest crops are processed immediately to 
preserve their nutrients.  All of the plant materials are 
chopped and either dried or juiced and then dried.  The 
juice is pressed from plants and separated from the pulp, 
leaving a concentrated product containing both fat- and 
water-soluble nutrients.

In the Facility,  selected USDA-certified animal tissues are 
ground then subjected to a multistep separation process to 
make our Protomorphogen™ and Cytosol™ extracts—
unique to the industry—providing nutritional support at 
the cellular level.  Low-temperature, high-vacuum dryers 
preserve the nutrients in animal tissues and plants, which 
would otherwise be destroyed by increased heat. 

During the Final Steps natural binding ingredients, such as 
honey, are used for tableting.  No artificial flavorings are ever 
used.  Precision tableting and capsuling machines allow 
for high-volume production without sacrificing quality.

Because we grow  

many of our raw 

materials, the  

timeline to bring   

one bottle of   

Catalyn® to 

market is 282 days. 

From Seed to Supplement®

Standard Process oversees the manufacturing 
process from the moment a seed is planted until 
the finished product is packaged and shipped to 
your door.  From growing organic crops on our 
company-owned farm to utilizing a state-of-the-
art manufacturing facility, we ensure that our 
products exceed your expectations of efficacy, 
potency, and quality.

The Highest Quality 
in the Industry
Our quality assurance program meets and 
exceeds the most stringent quality standards.

◆◆ cGMPs (Current Good Manufacturing 
Practices), written specifically for the dietary 
supplement industry and regulated by the 
FDA, are being utilized at Standard Process.  

◆◆ Degreed scientists conduct testing for quality 
and safety throughout our manufacturing 
process, from our farm to final product.  On 
average, a product is tested six times before 
leaving the facility.

◆◆ We utilize analytical methods approved by  
the Association for Analytical Communities 
(AOAC) and the United States Pharmacopeia.

◆◆ Assays are performed on product batches to 
ensure nutrient content and that our label 
claims are met.

The Professional Touch
Behind every bottle we sell is a health care 
professional with the knowledge and expertise  
to develop a program of care that is specifically 
tailored to meet your health needs.   This is why 
Standard Process products are offered exclusively 
through qualified health care professionals.

Science Meets Supplements
Our Research & Development Department, 
consisting of onsite degreed scientists, provides  
a solid scientific basis for the safe and effective  
use of our products. 

 

Our Story Doesn’t End Here!  
Visit www.standardprocess.com to learn more about  
our farming and manufacturing practices or other related topics.


